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Summary
The research group Political Ecology of Non-Sedentary Communities examines differently mo-
bile societies from the Epipaleolithic in the Nile Delta to Neolithic and Aeneolithic settle-
ments in the foothill plain of the Kopet Dag in Turkmenistan and Aeneolithic and Early
Bronze Age groups in the Eastern European steppe. We recognize mobility as a feature of
every society. To describe different forms, conditions, and strategies of mobility and avoid
a dichotomy of non-sedentariness vs. sedentariness, we emphasize temporalities. In this
context, crucial questions are how extensive, how routine or unusual, over what periods of
time mobility occurs and which segment(s) of a group are engaged in different aspects of
mobility. We exemplify our approach through a comparison of two case studies.
Keywords: temporality; political ecology; scalarity; mobility; Eurasian prehistory
Die Forschungsgruppe Political Ecology of Non-Sedentary Communities untersucht unterschied-
lich mobile Gesellschaften vom Epipaläolithikum im Nildelta bis zu den neolithischen
und äneolithischen Siedlungen, nördlich des Kopet Dag in Turkmenistan und äneolithi-
schen bis frühbronzezeitlichen Gruppen in der osteuropäischen Steppe. Um verschiede-
ne Formen, Bedingungen und Strategien der Mobilität zu beschreiben und eine Dicho-
tomie der Nichtsesshaftigkeit vs. Sesshaftigkeit zu vermeiden, analysieren wir Temporali-
täten und die Frage, wie umfangreich, routinemäßig oder ungewöhnlich sowie über wel-
che Zeiträume hinweg die Mobilität auftrat und welche Segmente einer Gesellschaft an
welchen Mobilitätsaspekten teilhatten. Als Illustration dient der Vergleich zweier Fälle aus
Süd-Turkmenistan und der osteuropäischen Steppe.
Keywords: Temporalität; Zeitlichkeiten; politische Ökologie; Skalarität; Mobilität; Eurasi-
sche Vorgeschichte
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1 Resilience, political ecology, and time scales
Large, multidisciplinary research groups are faced with the challenge of developing or
identifying concepts that allow meaningful collaboration across a multitude of individ-
ual projects. The socio-ecological model discussed in many of the contributions in this
volume, which was developed and refined over several decades, principally by a group
led by Marina Fischer-Kowalski,1 has strong parallels in the Anglophone literature (see
chapter 1, this volume). Such models of resilience and vulnerability present a number of
serious problems, however, when one attempts to merge them with ideas derived from
political ecology. We mention just a few of the problems that have been highlighted
in recent discussions on the subject.2 First, the overall approach of a socio-ecological
framework is a systemic one that is interested in equilibria, disturbances, and the var-
ious processes that lead a disturbed system back to a more stable state or transform it
into a new system. In contrast, the interests of political ecology center on inequalities
and power differences rather than (dis-)equilibria. Second, resilience – a central tenet of
socio ecology – is, as Katrina Brown writes, “conservative, focused on the persistence of
a ‘system’” that is threatened from the outside, but not from within.3 Political ecology
starts from the assumption that all social phenomena are inherently instable because
of internal power differentials. Third, while both of these approaches are firmly inter-
disciplinary, political ecology research is fundamentally driven by a critical approach,
whereas a systems paradigm is pragmatic in its aim to support policy planning and eco-
logical management.4 Fourth, approaches focusing on adaptation and resilience include
the assumption that ‘desirable states’ in an adaptive cycle are obvious. However, the
boundaries of a system, indicating what is conceptualized as resilient and what is not,
are insufficiently questioned, and even when they are, resilience remains in the eye of the
beholder, as demonstrated in an example that emphasizes issues of differential political-
economic power.5 Finally, as mentioned in the introduction to this volume, the social
side of social-ecological models is envisioned as a mirror of the ecological, leading to
an imagination of societies that is functionalist and reductionist in its negligence of
people’s motivations for action on, and in, the environment.
This paper lays some groundwork for a rapprochement of political ecology and
resilience approaches by starting from the side of political ecology. Both approaches
evince preoccupations with change and temporality. In resilience theory, change is con-
ceptualized as non-linear but with a strong bent for an assumed recurrence of ‘adaptive
1 Fischer-Kowalski, Mayer, and Schaffartzik 2011;
Fischer-Kowalski and Weisz 2005.
2 Berkes, Colding, and Folke 2003; Brown 2014;
Turner 2014; Ingalls and Stedman 2016; Kull and
Rangan 2016.
3 Brown 2014, 109.
4 Turner 2014, 8–9.
5 Beymer-Farris, Bassett, and Bryceson 2012.
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cycles’.6 In contrast, political ecologists envision social change as historically contingent
and driven by both the agency of humans and structural conditions for human action.
For our research group, the dynamics of multiscalar change are of fundamental impor-
tance. Change unfolds at very different but interwoven temporal scales. This paper re-
flects on multiple temporal dimensions and their potential inclusion in archaeological-
ecological research. In terms of the model of Fischer-Kowalski, we remain largely in
fields that are described as the relations between material and the immaterial character-
istics of culture.
1.1 Scales and temporalities
Archaeological investigations typically begin with conventional periodizations. These
broadly and often poorly defined periods, such as the Epipaleolithic, Neolithic, and Ae-
neolithic, may in turn be divided internally into sub-periods or phases. These kinds
of division are premised on the notion of (relative) homogeneity within a particular
(sub-)period and significant variation between periods. Transitions tend to be concep-
tualized as sudden breaks rather than gradual changes, whereas it is assumed that little
or nothing changes fundamentally within a phase. This, of course, oversimplifies a much
more complex reality.
We approach matters of temporality from several premises. First, we acknowledge
that change is always present, except – or perhaps even when – people work actively to
prevent it. That said, the degree, tempo, and form of change are highly variable. Sec-
ond, our typically coarse temporal divisions offer a general orientation, but they are by
themselves inadequate for many of the questions we ultimately wish to address. Third,
as such, periodizations are generally used in archaeology. They tend to imply that there
was long-term planning behind the trends we observe, but in fact people’s actions in the
short-term usually have unintended consequences. As a result, we argue that it is crucial
to take a closer look at a range of scales varying from short- to long-term. as well as the
ways they are interrelated, in order to investigate the bestowal of meaning on chronolog-
ical sequences. We work towards an analytical framework that allows the investigation
of the interconnectedness of different dimensions of time and the positioning and par-
ticipation of practices and dispositions of historical actors across these dimensions. Such
a framework must ultimately take into consideration multiple temporalities linked to
change, recurrence, and duration.
In recent years, there have been a variety of theoretical discussions about concepts of
time. These are relevant to a wide variety of issues, including the human perception of
time and change. In the treatment of change over time, an area in which archaeologists
6 Folke 2006, 255–258.
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have traditionally operated with long-term diachronic comparisons, one can now iden-
tify a trend towards differentiation among temporal processes in terms of their speed,
range, and duration.
The early impetus for a multiscalar consideration of time came from the neigh-
boring discipline of history, through the reception of the works of Fernand Braudel
and other historians of the Annales School.7 Above all, Braudel’s notion of history as
a composite of varying temporal rhythms – longue durée, conjoncture or moyenne durée,
and événement – held out an epistemological potential for archaeological inquiries into
change and its temporal dimensions. While Braudel associated the longue durée with
ecological time, the conjoncture with economic cycles, and the histoire événementielle with
the realm of political decision making, archaeologists have often turned this tripartite
division of temporal scales into a short-term associated with events that occur within an
individual’s lifetime, a medium scale measured in several generations, and a long-term
involving multiple centuries or even longer. This Braudelian scheme has also created
opportunities for the integration of small-scale research questions.
More recent approaches, such as that of Geoff Bailey’s time perspectivism,8 picked
up the idea of multiple time scales and called for a distinction between short-term and
long-term archaeological phenomena. Bailey argues that phenomena operate on differ-
ent time scales and investigating them requires better resolution of archaeological data
and different explanatory principles. This dichotomy between short- and long-term is
mirrored in treatments of time in processual and post-processual archaeology: the one
school addressing principally long-term processes, the other tending rather to filter out
any large-scale dimensions because of its research focus on local, if not individual, expe-
riences of the world.9
An important element in postprocessual understandings of time originates in
Michael Shanks and Christopher Tilley’s radical critique of the chronological under-
standing of time in archaeological research: an ‘abstract time’ that is construed through
a capitalist chronometry and produces narratives that have nothing to do with the way
people in the past understood time.10 They contrast this concept to substantial time,
which takes shape and is experienced through social practices.11
Recent works that develop these ideas further provide a more comprehensive treat-
ment of chronological and experienced time in archaeological discourse and open up
room for the interpretation of archaeological remains as temporalized objects.12 Yannis
Hamilakis, for example, has emphasized the notion of multi-temporalities in his work.13
7 For more detail see Knapp 1992; Smith 1992.
8 Bailey 1983; Bailey 1987; Bailey 2007.
9 Robb and Pauketat 2013.
10 Shanks and Tilley 1987.
11 See also Fabian 1983 for an anthropological critique.
12 Thomas 1996; Lucas 2005.
13 Hamilakis and Anagnostopoulos 2009; Hamilakis
2013.
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Drawing on Bergson’s idea of duration, he notes that material things – the stuff of ar-
chaeology – are able “to re-enact multiple, coexisting times”.14 Time as experienced is
not something abstract and uniform, as we conceive of it in our chronologies, but is
rather “diverse, multiple, and socially and materially produced”.15
As Hamilakis argues, archaeological materials are already multi-temporal by virtue
of having been taken – by us – out of the context of past experience to be re-experienced
and re-conveyed from the present into the past. The act of decontextualizing archaeo-
logical objects through excavation can be seen as a collision of chronological and experi-
ential time. Can ‘objective’ or external time be linked to experiential time at all? Alsdair
Whittle et al. see an opportunity to depict not only long-term processes but also short-
term developments by using models with very high chronological resolution, achieved
through Bayesian statistical analysis.16 Whittle and his colleagues draw on considera-
tions of events as perceived by people and the fact that their perceptions can encompass
different temporal durations. Crucial is the concept of memory, the “kinds and scales”
of which are “inescapably part of the nexus of structure and agency, in which social
existence unfolds”.17 In their exposé, archaeological time scales are differentiated more
finely than usual.18 Events occur within an individual’s experience, personal memory
involves lifetimes and generations, active memory extends as far as one’s ‘grandmother’s
grandmother’, social memory into centuries, and finally myth is something outside time.
A problem that arises when trying to frame scalar categories from the outset, however,
is that there is every reason to think that different criteria play variable roles in different
social and cultural contexts.19
The diversity of approaches to temporalities and the complexity of investigating
them archaeologically take us well beyond the scope of a brief paper. Here, we endeavor
to take the first steps toward a multiscalar approach to our own research projects.
We begin with a basic notion of time as treated by archaeologists in the past decades,
which acknowledges both external and internal perspectives and long and short scales.
An external view refers to time scales conceivable and time resolutions achievable by
archaeological chronologies. An internal or experiential view focuses on the perception
and representation of time in past societies, inspired by research and theoretical reflec-
tions in sociology and anthropology.20 Linear vs. cyclical concepts of time, chronotypes,
and the notion of social and cultural memory are just some of the key issues in this ex-
periential perspective on temporality.21 Since short-term events and practices are often
easily perceptible, an internal perspective is frequently thought to be more applicable
14 Hamilakis and Anagnostopoulos 2009, 78.
15 Hamilakis and Anagnostopoulos 2009, 79.
16 Whittle, Bayliss, and Healy 2011.
17 Whittle, Bayliss, and Healy 2011, 911.
18 Whittle, Bayliss, and Healy 2011, Fig. 15.28.
19 E.g. Haber 2016, 475–476.
20 Lucas 2005, 61–67.
21 Lucas 2005, 71–92; Reinhold and Hofmann 2014.
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Fig. 1 Two axes of temporality
based on scale and degree of
recurrence.
at the short end of time scales, while long-term changes tend to be considered as ex-
ternally triggered and beyond the motivational horizon of actors. Long-term dynamics
and change are often assumed to be the result of social institutions within which people
act.
Here, we draw attention to another aspect of temporality: recurrence. Events or
practices may occur singularly, sporadically, or regularly. If recurrent, practices may
happen more or less frequently. Recurrence and its frequency and rhythm are impor-
tant elements of the degree of unexpectedness versus familiarity in a horizon of expec-
tations of social time. Social practices can thus be mapped along two intersecting axes
of temporal occurrence (see Fig. 1).
In the remainder of this paper, we focus on time viewed from an external perspec-
tive, with attention to the interwovenness of scales, frequencies, and recurrence. We
provide examples for the interdigitation of temporal scales from research projects in
Turkmenistan and the eastern European steppes. Toward the end of the paper, we draw
on some of the ideas of the historian Reinhart Koselleck as an entry point for thinking
about experiential time.22
2 Temporalities at Monjukli Depe, southern Turkmenistan
In research on early settlements in the foothills of the Kopet Dag of southern Turk-
menistan, standard narratives have focused on evidence of major shifts between the Late
22 Koselleck 1985.
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Neolithic and Early Aeneolithic periods (6000–4000 BCE). These are said to include sig-
nificant changes in pottery production and use, textile production, the appearance of
copper, and the layout of settlements. Our work at Monjukli Depe has shown that this
picture of clearly divided, internally homogeneous periods is too simple. There are, on
the one hand, surprising long-term continuities, for example, in building forms and the
organization of space in houses. On the other hand, some elements show more change
than the standard narratives would lead us to expect; these include settlement layout,
practices of house abandonment, and variations in small-scale practices that took place
in houses or in open spaces.23
To address these variable elements and their associated temporalities, we start from
the understanding that long-term dispositions and processes and short-term practices
are mutually constitutive. In contingently developing (pre-)historic settings, culturally
specific dispositions are formed by recurrent practices, and those dispositions in turn
guide and structure practices. Change in deeply engrained routines may either occur
slowly and remain almost unnoticed by actors, or it can happen suddenly through exter-
nal impetus or critical internal thresholds. Our questions, therefore, center on the ways
that practices contribute to longer or shorter-term dispositions that in turn structure
those practices, as well as the ways in which different temporal rhythms – of produc-
tive activities and engaging with the products of those activities – intersect to produce
tensions that may then engender fundamental change.
2.1 Recurrent practices and the dispositions they produce
We begin with architecture. The built environment is widely acknowledged as being
a product of the social and natural environment of those who construct it and live in
and with it, while at the same time the built environment structures people’s practices,
dispositions, and social relations.
At Monjukli Depe, portions of 20 Aeneolithic buildings were excavated, many of
them quite well preserved. There was a marked continuity in house plan and configura-
tion over four Aeneolithic building levels, which lasted for an estimated total of between
115 and 315 years.24 These speak to a shared, long-lasting disposition regarding the form
of a dwelling as well as elements of its internal arrangement. Houses typically consist of
a more or less square room divided in two by means of opposing buttresses and a low
threshold that separated the front and back portions of the structure. Installations for
food and storage are found in the lower, front part.
23 Bernbeck, Cubasch, et al. 2016. 24 Heit 2019.
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In contrast to the well documented Aeneolithic buildings, only fragments of Neo-
lithic architecture have been exposed at Monjukli Depe. Although one should not ig-
nore the importance of potential regional variation, we draw tentatively on observations
from Neolithic houses at other sites from the Kopet Dag piedmont zone for purposes
of comparison. This reveals a remarkable continuity in the general structure of houses:
a single, more or less square room but with a division of the space suggested by an oven
located in the center of one wall and, in some cases, a slight protrusion or buttress on
the opposite wall.25
Overall, house plans remained substantially similar over the approximately 1500
years of the Late Neolithic and earliest Aeneolithic occupation in the Kopet Dag pied-
mont zone. Since living with, and in, buildings was a part of everyday life for most peo-
ple from birth to death,26 they also framed the social relations of those occupying such
buildings. The striking similarity in both plan and size of the houses suggests a mod-
ular village organization, where similarly structured domestic architecture implies an
unspecifiable but similar kin structure. We do not know how often houses were newly
constructed, although each of the four Aeneolithic building levels at Monjukli Depe are
estimated to have lasted from between 40 and 75 years.27 Since it is most unlikely that
all houses were abandoned or rebuilt at the same moment, it seems reasonable to as-
sume that a new house was built at least every decade or two. Thus, house construction
would have been a recurrent, albeit episodic, short-term practice that would have taken
place within a shared space – a settlement – consisting of other similar houses, a mate-
rial frame that organized social experiences and helped maintain social life in specific,
likely unquestioned and unquestionable limits.28 This long-term continuity of social
structures from the late 6th to the mid-4th millennium BCE is also evidence for a stable
economic relationship between this society and its natural environment. Furthermore,
household configurations are strong indicators for economic structures.
Although house form remains largely similar from the Neolithic to the early Aene-
olithic, settlement layout shows a different rhythm of change (and/or perhaps greater
regional variation). Some early Neolithic settlements such as Jeitun and Pessejik con-
sist of free-standing structures with no apparent plan and no discernible paths/streets,
whereas middle or late Neolithic architecture in Chagylly and Chopan Depe tends to
be agglutinative and there are some hints of paths through the villages. These trends be-
come clearer in early Aeneolithic sites such as Monjukli and Chakmakly Depe, which
have straight streets along which houses are aligned.29 The layout of a village is some-
25 Müller-Karpe 1982, 16–22.
26 Unless there was substantial medium- or long-term
mobility that took at least some members of the




29 For an overview see Müller-Karpe 1982, for Mon-
jukli Depe see Pollock and Bernbeck 2019.
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thing within which people were enmeshed in their everyday lives, and movement from
one part to another was likely so taken for granted that it remained largely unquestioned
and uncontested. It is, therefore, all the more surprising that changes in settlement lay-
out occurred more rapidly than those in house form. The change from free-standing
buildings to agglutinative ones is unlikely to have been an explicit decision; however,
the result was the need to plan and maintain a thoroughfare. Could there have been
outside threats? No evidence for inter-community violence could be discerned, and the
burials analyzed do not contain any traces of broken bones.30 Threats from wild ani-
mals can likely be ruled out as well, both because of the absence of village walls and the
rarity of wild species in the faunal remains. The most likely reason for the concentration
of houses on the mound is flooding in springtime when the winter snows melt in the
Kopet Dag.
In Aeneolithic Monjukli Depe, there is intriguing evidence for a practice of ritual
closing of houses prior to abandonment. In three buildings, small cobblestones were
found strewn across the last floor. The three houses are from three different building
levels, implying that this was an occasional practice that was transmitted over multiple
generations. The performance of this kind of abandonment ritual may thus have taken
place every generation or two. The fact that such deposits occur only in certain houses
suggests a degree of flexibility in deciding how to leave a dwelling and/or different rea-
sons for ending the residential use of a house. It is possible that such abandonment
practices were triggered by highly specific preceding events, such as the death of a fam-
ily member; we have no empirical data to assess such connections.
Another recurrent practice that, like the strewing of stones on a house floor prior
to abandonment, was never uniformly followed, was the burial of some individuals in
graves with L-shaped cross-sections. This grave form is known in Central Asia until the
end of the Bronze Age.31 Considering the number of graves recovered at Monjukli Depe,
it is clear that not all of the deceased were buried within the settlement, but it is likely
that the interment of a person in an L-shaped grave was an event that occurred once every
several years at most.32 Death is, of course, expectable in a general way, but its timing
is at best barely foreseeable. As vividly portrayed by Fredrik Barth,33 ritual occasions
in small-scale societies that occur irregularly and at intervals of several years or more
strain the knowledge of those who perform them to the point that the participants may
invent elements as they go along. We cannot ascertain to what extent this was the case
for burials in L-shaped graves at Monjukli Depe. However, detailed documentation of
the burial practices shows an astonishing level of variability, pointing perhaps to such
30 Steadman 2019.
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conditions.34 This constellation – an overall long-term continuity marked by shorter-
term, smaller-scale variabilities – indicates a sociocultural formation that has strongly
resilient elements.
Among the portable objects that people made and used in later Neolithic and espe-
cially Aeneolithic societies, pottery is often regarded as an element of daily life. Changes
in technology, vessel morphology, and decoration are often employed as chronologi-
cal markers, and the situation in the Kopet Dag piedmont zone is no different in this
respect. Neolithic pottery is thick-walled, vegetal tempered, often has a dark core in-
dicating incomplete oxidation, and is only rarely painted. In contrast, the early Aene-
olithic pottery is well-fired, thin-walled, contains either fine sand or no temper, and is
frequently painted. Surprisingly, however, Aeneolithic pottery is quite rare, occurring
in much lower densities than Neolithic ceramics.35 Based on occasional finds of un-
fired clay vessels as well as basketry, it appears that the Aeneolithic inhabitants mostly
used non-ceramic containers. This is in stark contrast to the contemporary situation in
highland Iran. Whether the changes in pottery frequency, technology, and decoration
occurred abruptly or gradually cannot be determined, as the Neolithic and Aeneolithic
occupations are separated by as much as 800 years. Whether pottery vessels were a part
of daily life in Aeneolithic Monjukli Depe also remains an open question. However, as
in the case of burial practices, the production of pottery vessels was a recurrent practice,
but must have occurred only sporadically. This leads to the question of how such a tech-
nology persisted. Archaeometric analyses show that pots were made of local clay, so a
foreign origin can be excluded. Another possibility is the existence of itinerant crafts-
people, in which case, it would have been the social contact with non-local people that
was of a sporadic character.
The spinning of fibers is an integral part of textile production. The Aeneolithic
levels at Monjukli Depe contain a large number of clay spindle whorls, in sharp contrast
to their near absence in Neolithic times. The spindle whorls are simple and seem to
have been made and probably discarded relatively quickly, suggesting that spinning was
a frequent and recurrent practice.36
2.2 Singular events
In the back portion of the Aeneolithic House 10 at Monjukli Depe, the footprints of a
child, as well as the paw prints of two dogs, were found impressed into the mud plaster
of a floor, suggesting that the dogs and the child had run in opposite directions across
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occurred only every few years, based on the number of floors per house. The time
required to lay the plaster and allow it to dry amounted to perhaps one to two days,
depending on the time of the year. This is a very brief period of time, and dogs were
not particularly frequent animals in the faunal assemblage at the site. The paw prints
in House 10 as well as in a second house are, therefore, unlikely to have been a purely
accidental occurrence – the likelihood that by chance dogs gained entry to two houses
when the floor plaster was fresh, but otherwise did not do so, are statistically extremely
low. The fact that the houses in which the paw prints were found are from two separate
levels of the Aeneolithic village indicates that allowing dogs the run of the house was not
restricted to one specific house or a particular moment in the village’s history. Indeed,
the presence of paw prints on one floor in each of the two houses suggests that it was not
uncommon for dogs to be in houses, although there were probably attempts, not always
successful, to keep them out when floors were newly plastered. In other words, we can
distinguish between what may have been a familiar occurrence – dogs gaining access
to houses – and a nearly singular event in which dogs entered a house with a freshly
plastered floor.
An event that for now appears to have been a unique occurrence at Monjukli Depe,
is the painting of designs on a buttress in House 14.38 While buttresses were invariably
plastered, often multiple times and with pigmented plaster, the application of painted
designs occurs only once. In most other respects, House 14 is similar to the others,
although it is the only one yet excavated that was abandoned following a major confla-
gration. Whether those two events were connected is unclear.
These two examples make clear that it is possible to identify singular, unusual events
archaeologically. In one of these cases (the wall painting), the event seems not to have
been repeated, in the other case (paw prints), the occurrence was rare. They stand in con-
trast to recurrent practices and their associated dispositions that characterize contexts in
which people are immersed in a particular (built and social) environment. However,
the two cases of particular events diverge in another temporal respect. One, the wall
painting, was carried out with the prospect of an enduring and visible result, whereas
the other, the paw and footprints, were inadvertent and without any expectations of
leaving a trace for future reference by those who created them.
3 Temporalities in the eastern European steppe
The transition from Aeneolithic to Early Bronze Age (3500–2500 BCE) in the eastern Eu-
ropean steppe is marked by a clear change in funerary traditions. Until 3100/3000 BCE,
38 Bernbeck and Pollock 2016, 73–75.
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only a small number of graves are observed, and they exhibit highly variable construc-
tions and burial rites. They are attributed to different archaeological cultures. After
3100/3000 BCE, pit graves with very homogeneous features were built under or in burial
mounds, and the number of burials increases enormously in comparison to the Aene-
olithic. But longstanding traditions can also be observed. The first grave mounds were
already erected in the 4th millennium BCE, but only in the 3rd millennium BCE did
they became ubiquitous in this vegetation zone.
3.1 Short-term processes
As was also pointed out for Monjukli Depe in southern Turkmenistan, the short-term
scale has often been ignored in archaeological research on the Aeneolithic and Early
Bronze Age in the Eastern European steppe. This is quite astonishing, as burials are the
main element of the archaeological record in both periods and they have been investi-
gated intensively. One can look at each burial as the result of a short-term process, at
least when post-interment activities lasting over a longer period can be excluded. We
discuss in more detail the changes in burial rites and grave constructions observed in
a burial mound that was used for several generations as an example of medium-term
processes. For now, each grave can be understood as a sequence of events: a ceremony
of interment of the deceased and the closing of the grave – sometimes covered with an
earthen layer or tumulus – perhaps followed by several post-burial rituals. The exca-
vated graves reflect only a part of these events. They have mostly been investigated from
a purely analytical point of view in order to classify and date them without trying to
reconstruct a concrete burial ceremony.
In our current project, we examine subsistence strategies and lifestyles of the inhab-
itants of the steppe. In the 3rd millennium BCE, subsistence was based on specialized
cattle breeding in the Eastern European Steppe zone, with seasonal cycles determined
by the search for good pastures. The differences between summer and winter residences
can be reconstructed with the help of isotope analyses.39 The residential shifts perceived
by an individual at that time may have been more regular than was the case in the sec-
ond half of the 4th millennium BCE, when different subsistence strategies were used.
A more flexible exploitation of environmental resources can probably be assumed for
groups living in the 4th millennium BCE in the same vegetation zone; thus, people
might have changed their resource strategies several times during their lifetimes or even
within one particular time span in their lives.
As subsistence strategies might be reflected by the food people consumed, Simona
Mileto conducted residue analyses of pottery with the aim of identifying changes in the
39 Gerling 2015.
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use of vessels and to investigate the foods that were cooked in them.40 In addition to
changes in the human diet, which she investigated diachronically using the conventional
division into Late Aeneolithic and Early Bronze Age and also spatially (forest steppe and
steppe zone), it is possible to study changes in the life of a pot. All analyzed fragments
of ceramic vessels were found during excavations in settlements in the basin of the river
Dnieper. Some fragments exhibited residues from different sources, indicating that they
were used for cooking different kinds of meals. This might lead to a new understanding
of the use of pots, since at least some of them were not restricted to specific tasks such
as the preparation of milk, meat (of a specific species), or fish, but rather were used for
several of them. This can lead to questions of whether they were used by only one person
or by several, for how long, and how often.
3.2 Medium-term processes
The Eastern European steppe settlements of the 4th and 3rd millennium BCE are poorly
investigated and mostly of ephemeral character. Especially for the 3rd millennium BCE,
however, a large number of burials in mounds have been excavated. With the help of
well stratified sequences taken from graves within a single burial mound, which have
been verified through radiocarbon dating, it is possible to analyze the differences among
graves of one specific archaeological culture. At a burial mound known as Sugokleya,
excavated near the city of Kirovograd, despite the generally very similar construction
of Yamnaya culture graves and comparable burial rites, certain differences do appear.41
According to the results of radiocarbon dating and a small number of dendrochrono-
logical analyses, some of the graves were dug into the existing burial mound one by one
over a relatively short span of time (3000–2800 cal BCE, or ca. 6–8 generations). This
must have been the result of a medium-term routine. Although the grave structure and
burial rites associated with these interments are directly comparable to one another, two
of them contained parts of a wagon with disc wheels, and in one of them there was also
a dugout. The radiocarbon date of grave 16 shows that it was erected around two cen-
turies later than the other chronometrically dated burials of the Yamnaya culture in the
Sugoklaya Mound. How are we to explain these similarities and differences? How were
changes in the communities that buried these people reflected in changes in burial rites,
the accompanying objects such as wagons and differences in grave construction? Were
the burials in this mound deposited continually by one and the same social group, or
were there temporal interruptions or use by others, and what might be associated with
changes of that kind? We have just begun to explore the answers to these questions.
40 Mileto 2018. 41 Nikolova and Kaiser 2009.
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3.3 Long-term processes
It is interesting to note that up to today there is no agreement on the extent to which
a real division can be made between the Aeneolithic and the Early Bronze Age in the
Eastern European Steppes. Nikolai Ya. Merpert assumed a continuous development,
assigning the early Aeneolithic groups to the Yamnaya culture on the basis of certain
characteristics of burial rites, such as the flexed position of the bodies, the use of ocher,
and the construction of burial mounds.42 In contrast, Dmytry Ya. Telegin distinguished
a Srednyi Stog culture for the Aeneolithic north of the Black Sea and claimed that the
Yamnaya culture could only be discerned as fully developed in the Early Bronze Age.43
This caesura was also accepted by Yuri Ya. Rassamakin.44 However, he distinguished
between different burial traditions within the Aeneolithic (4500–3100 cal BCE) and re-
garded these burial customs partly as a characteristic of specific archaeological cultures.
In recent investigations, changes in subsistence strategies from the late Aeneolithic
to the Early Bronze Age have become more and more evident and can be differenti-
ated with reference to archaeozoological,45 but also to stable isotope data46 and organic
residue analyses.47 Unfortunately, preservation and the state of research on the settle-
ments in Eastern Europe are still too limited for changes in the patterns to be detected.
Changes in the subsistence economy seem to happen more or less at the same time
as fundamental changes in the funerary sphere start to appear. As already mentioned,
the number of burials increases after 3100 cal BCE in the steppe zone, the interments
were mostly connected with a burial mound, and the grave constructions and burial
rites became more and more homogeneous. But can we suppose any interrelation be-
tween changes in subsistence economy and the funerary sphere? And if so, how can we
understand that relationship?
4 A hermeneutic approach to multiscalar time
As discussed throughout this paper, multiple time scales can be measured in the exter-
nal, objectivized time of archaeological research: calculated in calendar years via proba-
bilistic radiocarbon dates and their modelling into stratigraphic-sequential time series.
However, we argue that an internal view of time needs to complement this external one.
In archaeology, subjective and objective temporalities stand in a mutually constitutive
relation, since the perception of time and its material manifestations led to historically
42 Merpert 1974.
43 Telegin 1986.
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specific human actions in the past. These actions resulted, in turn, in materializations
of routine or singular practices, producing a culturalized landscape.
A problem that emerges in investigating subjective (‘emic’) time for societies with-
out writing is the difficulty of knowing about the modes in which time was conceived:
linear, cyclical, concentric, pendulum-like, or variable in different spheres of life.48 Here
we briefly explore Koselleck’s notions of a ‘horizon of expectation’ and a ‘space of ex-
perience’ within which human activities are located, viewed from a present moment.
Neither expectations, nor experience imply temporal linearity in terms of an arrow of
time from a limitless past to a limitless future, as in materialist Western conceptions, nor
do they depend on any other specific temporal mode. However, horizons of the future
and spaces of the past potentially include scalar differences.
Koselleck stands in a tradition that approaches the past phenomenologically, an-
alyzing perceptions and their linguistic expression. For prehistory, we are restricted
to non-linguistic elements that are apprehended through the senses. Traditionally, phe-
nomenological approaches in archaeology have been cast in static terms. Tilley’s analysis
of past worlds as sets of bodily perceptions describes states of color, tactility, movement,
and so forth.49 We attempt to insert the potential of temporal change into such percep-
tual universes. This can be accomplished via Koselleck’s abstract temporal vocabulary of
horizons of expectation and spaces of experience. While research on the particularities
of a single case may produce some insights, the full potential of such a phenomenolog-
ical and temporally sensitive approach comes to the fore in comparative analysis. For
illustrative purposes, we draw again on the two case studies of Monjukli Depe and the
Eastern European steppe region.
Both of these landscapes consist of plains, one with mountains to the south, the
other with the Black Sea as its limit. Both included stands of low-growing shrubs, in the
case of Turkmenistan, mainly tamarisks, in the Eastern European, feather grass steppe.
Both plains were also dotted with mounds. In southern Turkmenistan, some but not all
of these mounds were topped by villages and, in later times, cities, while in the steppes
of Eastern Europe, the mounds rose above a steppic environment of mobile camps and
were not covered by large population agglomerations.
On a purely visual level, the difference between the two regions is not radical. The
mounds were surely known to be related to human activities and may have had the sta-
tus of place markers for orientation, whether purely geographic, group-related, or other.
However, the initial practices that led to the emergence of these elevations above the
plain were markedly different in the two regions. In the Eastern European steppes, the
mounds were primarily the result of massive tomb constructions. As burial mounds,
they were not necessarily built at one point in time and then left in the landscape as
48 Reinhold and Hofmann 2014. 49 Tilley 1994.
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symbols of a deceased individual. Rather, they were frequented continuously, to add
another grave or another layer of earth, therefore, increasing their height and size. Still,
the initial construction and enhancement of such mounds were rare events in the long-
term history of the European Steppe. In contrast, mounds in southern Turkmenistan
developed gradually through the act of living there, constructing houses and other build-
ings out of mud and mud brick, and discarding rubbish. Over time, they became visible
features, but they were not planned with that in mind. As topographic elevations in the
landscape, they would have grown almost imperceptibly in terms of individuals’ per-
spectives.
We might then ask, what was the ‘horizon of expectations’ connected to such
mounds? To answer this question, we need to consider different moments in their his-
tory. At the point of building a kurgan, there was an expectation oriented towards the
immediate future, namely to bury one or several people with grave goods and to erect a
mound of earth on top. The design of such mounds led to expectations that they would
have a shape and a height comparable to, greater, or less than other mounds. There
was, thus, a relatively narrow horizon of expectations bound up with practical actions
of erecting a grave mound. These actions relied on different scales of experience. On the
one hand, people contributing to the construction must have had the necessary bodily,
conceptual, and organizational skills to produce the mound. This may sound trivial,
but when considering the placement of a burial within a mound, the decisions about
how to organize the construction, the slope and the height, not to mention ritual ac-
tions that may have taken place alongside the physical labor, it is clear that such a task
of communal labor was far from an easy endeavor.
In the realm of decisions over design, we encounter a different scale of experien-
tial spaces. People in the Eastern European steppes were accustomed to a landscape of
burial mounds, and the additional one they were erecting certainly included concep-
tual comparisons with others in the region: should a particular one be larger, flatter,
or differently shaped? This matter also involved ‘personalized time’: the mound to be
constructed was for one (or a select few) person(s), and the comparative scale included
knowledge that other mounds originated in similar considerations and events. Thus, the
space of experience included the notion that a mound stood for a person, even when the
particulars of that person had been lost in the mists of time. Starting to produce a new
mound must have set in motion an intense process of collective memory that led to the
remembrance of individuals or ancestors who were entangled in a complex mounded
landscape.
Mounds in the Eastern European steppe display a dimorphism of experiential time.
A short-term horizon of construction time in which instrumental reason and know-how
played the main role is clearly separate from a long-term horizon of expectations, in
which a person-mound-complex will be remembered in the future. This adds a new
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relation to an already complex network of materially symbolized landscape relations.
Remembering, itself, belongs to the realm of experiences, and the erection of a mound
may be described as a projected experience.
The mounded landscape in southern Turkmenistan is quite different in these re-
spects. Mounds there did not emerge out of momentary actions, but rather from con-
tinuous quotidian practices that derived from the tradition of living in one place over
generations. People who moved about in the strip of land between the Kopet Dag moun-
tains in the south and the Karakum Desert to the north were surely aware of the fact that
mounds of a certain shape were the result of human activities, mainly the construction
and decay of houses, plus the accumulation of debris from daily life. They were the re-
sult of decades, if not generations, of life at one spot – whether those occupations were
continuous or episodic. It is possible that the reason for their existence was the search
for a safe spot against flooding. When houses dotted the top of an early Aeneolithic
mound, it is likely that a visitor would have known whose they were, since recent analy-
ses suggest that seasonal movements away from a settlement were of limited frequency
and distance. An abandoned mound was a sign of leaving a living space, in contrast to
the European Steppe example, in which a mound meant the occupation of a place (in
death) by a specific individual or small number of individuals. An outsider’s knowledge
about a mound in southern Turkmenistan was most likely less explicitly discursive than
in the Eastern European steppe: on the one hand, inhabitants were known not as buried
individuals, but rather collective occupants and, on the other, it was a matter of course
that the customary habit of living in one place would slowly create a mound. However,
the sight of an uninhabited mound as opposed to an inhabited one would likely have
led to a consideration of the reasons for abandonment.
The relations between moments of action and inaction at mounds in the Kopet Dag
piedmont zone is the reverse of that in the Eastern European Steppe. Abandonment of
a mound – halting its imperceptible daily growth – marks the beginning of a relatively
steady, long-term state. Abandonment was the result of a move to a different place. At
the time of a move, the concrete content of past actions and people associated with
them at a particular place, likely involved an expectation of forgetting, but without a
specific idea about when it would set in. At Monjukli Depe, where there are indications
of a hiatus lasting some 800 years after the Neolithic occupation, this abandonment
was, in experiential terms, an abandonment forever. No specific memories connected to
individuals or events at the old place were likely to be associated with a re-occupation
after such a long abandonment.
There must have been frequent encounters with a variety of abandoned mounds in
the plains north of the Kopet Dag. They could have been accompanied by the knowl-
edge that there was once a group that lived there, carrying out its quotidian practices,
but most likely without more specific notions of who they were.
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Tab. 1 Different shapes of
landscapes.
In comparison, the shape of landscapes, while not fundamentally different in these
two regions, was likely dominated by a ‘political mapping’ of (in)equalities in the case
of the Eastern European Steppe, and by a completely different ‘ecological mapping’ of
dwelling safety in the case of southern Turkmenistan.
5 Summary
We started this paper with a discussion of the relationship of political ecology and re-
silience, in order to highlight the relevance of a differentiated understanding of tempo-
ralities for both of these approaches to space/time processes for past human societies.
This entry point led us to argue for a comparative approach to temporalities in archae-
ology that takes the complexities of temporal scales, degrees of recurrence, and multi-
perspectivity into account. Our approach is not conducive to a systematic manner of
dealing with temporalities in archaeology. Despite the fact that time is one of the most
obvious and oldest pre-occupations of archaeology as a discipline, the complexities of
various temporalities have yet to be dealt with adequately. Our goal here has been to
show some of the problems that arise when attempting to give a nuanced account of
(pre-)historic change, rather than providing clear solutions.
A question of major theoretical and empirical importance is how dispositions and
the routines they engender – that which makes up the everyday lives of most people most
of the time – change. Examples from southern Turkmenistan and the Eastern Eurasian
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